Femoropopliteal in-stent restenosis: current treatment strategies.
Nitinol self-expanding stents are increasingly used to treat symptomatic peripheral arterial disease. Despite reduction in procedural complications and rates of stent fracture, femoropopliteal in-stent restenosis (FP-ISR) remains a common and important clinical problem. Due to heterogenous patient and angiographic characteristics, treatment of FP-ISR continues to evolve. Multiple modalities have been evaluated including standard balloon angioplasty, cutting or scoring balloon angioplasty, repeat stenting (nitinol stent vs. stent-graft vs. drug eluting stent), excisional or laser atherectomy, drug coated balloon angioplasty, and atherectomy followed by drug coated balloon angioplasty. This review highlights the clinical evidence for the currently available modalities in the treatment of FP-ISR. Future studies should utilize uniform classification schemes and assess similar outcomes to help determine the optimal approach for endovascular treatment of FP-ISR.